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Introduction
This document provides information to help you configure the IP Trunk Group between the Avaya
Communication Server and the Cisco MeetingPlace Server.

Prerequisites
Requirements
There are no specific requirements for this document.

Components Used
The information in this document is based on Cisco MeetingPlace IP Gateway versions 4.2.7.x and later.
The information in this document was created from the devices in a specific lab environment. All of the
devices used in this document started with a cleared (default) configuration. If your network is live, make sure
that you understand the potential impact of any command.

Conventions
For more information on document conventions, refer to the Cisco Technical Tips Conventions.

Avaya Communication Manager Media Server Configuration
Limitations
• If the Avaya Communication Manager is not version R010c.01.036.0 or later, any inbound calls to the
Cisco MeetingPlace Server do not receive ring back tone. Although no ring back tone is heard, the
Avaya Communication Manager and the Cisco MeetingPlace Server are working. The Avaya
Communication Manager does not hear ring back because the Avaya Communication Manager Media
Server expects the terminating system (Cisco MeetingPlace Server) to provide the ring back tone
in−band. After a momentary pause of around 5 to 8 seconds, the Cisco MeetingPlace Server provides
the "Welcome to MeetingPlace Greeting", presumably based upon an H.323 (alerting) message from
the Avaya Communication Manager. For Avaya Communication Manager release 11, these
conditions no longer exist.
• IP Shuffling does not work, regardless of codec. It is also assumed the both the Avaya
Communication Manager and Cisco MeetingPlace Server only work on a G.711 end−to−end.
Therefore, in situations where it is mixed, it is not clear if the Avaya Communication Manager Media
Processor can gracefully compensate for this issue, although it is known that it does in later releases.
• IP Hair−pinning does not work between Avaya Communication Manager Media Server and Cisco
MeetingPlace Servers.

Step 1: Establish the Node−Name IP Information
Tell the Avaya Communication Manager the name and IP address of your Cisco MeetingPlace Windows 2000
Server. This is very similar to the Domain Name Tables (or /etc/hosts) commonly found in other computer
systems.
In this example, the Cisco MeetingPlace Windows 2000 Server name is nt−irva−1503 and the IP address is
10.9.192.74.
The local Control LAN (CLAN) interface name used in this document is clan−1900−01 and the IP address is
10.9.6.20. It is important to note that, if the Avaya Communication Manager has a CLAN already
administered, then further administration is not necessary. In this case, this is clan−1900−01. Otherwise, you
need to administer them.
In summary, within the Node−Name IP form, you must administer the names and IP addresses for the entries
for CLAN, Media Processor, and the MeetingPlace Windows 2000 IP Gateway.
To add the Cisco MeetingPlace Windows 2000 IP Gateway, issue the change node−name IP command. On
this form, add the NETBIOS name of the Windows 2000 Server. In this example, it is nt−irva−1503 (or what
you have named yours). This is an example of the Node Name IP form:

Step 2: Establish the IP Interfaces Information
Similarly, for the IP−Interfaces form, the CLAN and Media Processor (also called the Prowler) must have the
Gateway Address set to the default gateway of the IP segment it is connected to. This should already have
been done and is provided here for informational purpose only.
The CLAN and the MEDPRO circuit boards should already be setup. The only thing you need to add is the
Node−Name and IP address of the Cisco MeetingPlace IP Gateway Server.
The Cisco MeetingPlace IP trunks are configured as ISDN PRI using H.323. This is an example of the
IP−Interfaces form:

Step 3: Establish the Display Signaling−Group Information
Set these parameters:
• Group Number: 15 (When establishing the signaling group, assign the next available one.)

♦ In the screenshot below, the signaling group is 15.
♦ If this is the first time adding this information, issue the add signaling−group XX command.
♦ If this is not the first time adding this information, issue the change signaling−group XX
command.
• Group Type: H.323.
• Far−end Listen Port: Must be set to 1720.
Note: Port numbers other than 1720 will fail.
• Near−end Node Name: Name assigned to the CLAN IP address, also assigned to port 1720 (in this
case, 1720 is the default).
• Supplementary Service Protocol: a=AT&T or b=Q.SIG, in the case of Cisco MeetingPlace,
a=AT&T.
• Near−end Node Name: The CLAN Node Name for the Media Server (for example, your phone
system).
• Far−end Node Name: The MeetingPlace Windows 2000 IP Gateway Server as administered in the
node−name form of the Avaya Communication Manager previously discussed.
• Far−end Network Region: Leave this blank (not supported on Cisco MeetingPlace Servers).
• Since the Cisco MeetingPlace Server does not have the hairpin and shuffle, as defined by the Avaya
Communication Manager, make sure that these are turned off:
♦ Direct IP−IP Audio Connections: Set to N (the example below shows Y).
Note: The Direct IP Audio Connections can be set to 'Y' to allow the final media path for a
call to be direct from an Avaya IP Phone to another IP Phone.
♦ IP Audio Hairpinning: Set to N.
• NCA or CA is for Non−call Associated or Call Associated.
• You do not need to fill out the rest of the Display Signaling Group form.
Here is an example of the Display Signaling Group form:

Step 4: Establish the Display Trunk Group Information
Set these parameters:
• Group Number: 15 (When establishing the signaling group, assign the next available one).

♦ In the screenshot below, the signaling group is 15.
♦ If this is the first time adding this information, issue the add trunk−group XX command.
♦ If this is not the first time adding this information, issue the change trunk−group XX
command.
• Group Type: ISDN
• Carrier Medium: IP
• Leave the remaining parameters as defaults, unless there is something specific you need to change.
This is an example of the Display Trunk Group form:

For Page 2 of the Trunk Group form, nothing needs to be changed for the Cisco MeetingPlace Server,
although you may want to change:
• Send Name: y
• Sending Calling Number: y
• Send Connected Number: y
• Today, they have no affect.
This is an example of Page 2 of the Display Trunk Group form:

Page 3 of the Trunk Group form is required if you plan to have the Cisco MeetingPlace Server perform
outdials.
Use Page 4 to administer IP trunks for the first time.
• Enter the word IP on the Port field.
• Assign the Signaling Group (SIG−GRP) the number that you administered earlier. When you save
this Trunk Group form, it appears as shown here:

Step 5: Establish the Uniform Dialing Plan
Assign a number or extension for callers to use to call into the Cisco MeetingPlace Server from the outside or
internally. This is normally a Direct−In−Dial (DID) number or commonly known by an Area Code + 7−digit
number.
It is assumed that you already have a working Communication Manager and that the Dial Plan for it is already
defined. Select a DID extension that you can use.

It is assumed that you have the Uniform Dial Plan feature activated on your Avaya Communication Manager.
In this document, the number is 67811 (or 949−926−7811). Administer this number to the Uniform Dial Plan
(UDP) table as local with a UDP Code that uniquely identifies this. In this case, it is assigned as 321.
This example applies to software loads for Avaya Communications Server release 9.5 and later. Starting from
Avaya Communications Server release 11.x or Avaya Communication Manager Release 1.x, the
administration forms have changed. See subsequent screens for details.
Avaya Communications Server release 9.5 and later:

In Avaya Communications Server release 11.x of the traditional platforms or Avaya Communications
Manager release 1.x, the forms have changed. This change is represented below. You see 67811 in the
Matching Pattern field, followed by a Len of 5, the number of digits to delete is 1, and Insert set to 321,
followed by NET being set to AAR (Alternate Automated Routing). This means that the dial plan of your
Avaya Communication Manager has been defined as 5 digits in length, meaning the extension 67811 is a 5
digits extension and that it is to be routed via the Alternate Automated Routing Table (AAR).
Avaya Communications Server release 11.x or Avaya Communications Manager release 1.x and later:

In the AAR table, define the Dial String. In this document, it is 321, which is what you entered in the UDP
table either as part of the UDP Code (release 9.5 and later) or as part of the Insert Digits in release 11.x or
release 1.x with a Minimum and Maximum Total of 7 digits using Route Pattern (in a partition table) defined
by either p221 or 221 with a Call Type of AAR.

The route pattern in the above form can be defined as part of a Partition−Route−Table or a plain old
Route−Pattern. For those that use Partition−Route−Table, the form below helps you configure it with a Route
Index of 221 and a PGN 1 set to Route−Pattern 221.

For those that do not want to use Partition−Route−Table, ensure that your AAR analysis form above does not
have a p221 in the Route Pattern field. Instead, make sure it is 221.
In the Route Pattern form, define the IP Trunk Group connected between the Avaya Communication Manager
and the Cisco MeetingPlace Server (for instance, the M3).
Note: This is not the MeetingPlace IP Gateway on the Windows 2000 Server.

This is where you need to insert the IP Trunk Group number you previously assigned and set the Facility
Restriction Level to 0 (FRL). Please make sure that you delete all 7 digits in the "No. Del Dgts" field.
Otherwise, the Cisco MeetingPlace Server interprets them with strange results and you may not hear the
"Welcome to MeetingPlace" banner message.

Verify
There is currently no verification procedure available for this configuration.

Troubleshoot
There is currently no specific troubleshooting information available for this configuration.
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